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ERONEN, SANNA
ACHIEVEMENT AND SOCIAL STRATEGIES AND THE CUMULATION OF
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE EXPERIENCES DURING YOUNG ADULTHOOD
ABSTRACT
These longitudinal studies focused on investigating young adults during transition into
a new educational environment.  The aims were to examine: (1) what kinds of
achievement and social strategies young adults deploy, (2) whether the deployment of
these strategies predicts people’s success in their studies, their life events, their peer
relationships, and their well-being, (3) whether young adults’ success in dealing with
educational transition (e.g. success in studies, life events, peer relationships and well-
being) predict changes in their strategies and well-being, and (4) the associations
between young adults’ social strategies, interpersonal behaviour, person perception,
and their peer relationships and satisfaction with them.  The participants were students
from Helsinki university and from two vocational institutes (the numbers ranging
between 92 and 303). The results revealed that achievement and social strategies
contributed to individuals’ success in dealing with both the academic and
interpersonal challenges of a new environment.  Social strategies were also associated
with online interpersonal behaviour and person perception, which mediated their
impact on peer relationships.  Achievement and social strategies changed as a result of
environmental feedback. However, they also showed high stability, forming
reciprocal and cumulative associations with the feedback the individuals received
about their success in dealing with educational transition: the use of functional
strategies, such as optimistic, defensive-pessimistic and planning-oriented strategies,
increased their success, which in turn enhanced their well-being and further
deployment of functional strategies.  The opposite was true in the case of
dysfunctional strategies, such as self-handicapping and avoidance.
Key words: Achievement strategies, social strategies, transition, young adults, life
events, sociometric status, social behaviour, person perception, well-being.
ERONEN, SANNA
NUORTEN AIKUISTEN SUORITUS- JA SOSIAALISET STRATEGIAT JA
KUMULOITUVAT POSITIIVISET JA NEGATIIVISET KOKEMUKSET
TIIVISTELMÄ
Kahdessa pitkittäistutkimuksessa seurattiin nuorten aikuisten sopeutumista uuteen
opiskelupaikkaan.  Tavoitteena oli tutkia (1) Millaisia ajattelu- ja toimintastrategioita
nuoret aikuiset käyttävät opiskelu- ja sosiaalisissa tilanteissa, (2) ennustavatko nämä
strategiat heidän opintomenestystään, elämäntapahtumiaan, toverisuhteitaan ja
hyvinvointiaan, (3) ennustaako uuteen ympäristöön sopeutuminen (opintomenestys,
elämäntapahtumat, solmitut toverisuhteet ja hyvinvointi) muutosta opiskelijoiden
käyttämissä strategioissa ja heidän hyvinvoinnissaan ja (4) miten sosiaaliset strategiat,
sosiaalinen käyttäytyminen, henkilöhavainnointi ja toverisuhteet sekä tyytyväisyys
näihin suhteisiin ovat yhteydessä toisiinsa.  Tutkittavat opiskelivat Helsingin
yliopistossa sekä kahdessa ammattikorkeakoulussa ja heidän lukumääränsä vaihteli 92
ja 303 välillä.  Tulokset osoittivat että nuorten aikuisten käyttämät ajattelu- ja
toimintastrategiat vaikuttivat heidän sopeutumiseensa  uuteen opiskeluympäristöön.
Sosiaaliset strategiat olivat myös yhteydessä toveriarvioituun käyttäytymiseen sekä
siihen, millaisia havaintoja opiskelijat tekivät tovereistaan, ja strategioiden vaikutus
toverisuhteisiin välittyi tätä kautta.  Opiskelijoiden käyttämät ajattelu- ja
toimintastrategiat muuttuivat jonkin verran ympäristöltä saadun palautteen
seurauksena.  Strategiat osoittivat kuitenkin myös korkeaa pysyvyyttä, ja ne
muodostivat vastavuoroisia ja kumulatiivisia yhteyksiä uudessa opiskeluympäristössä
saadun palautteen kanssa. Tarkoituksenmukaiset strategiat, kuten optimismi,
defensiivinen pessimismi ja etukäteen tapahtuva suunnittelu, auttoivat opiskelijoita
menestymään opinnoissaan ja toverisuhteissaan, mikä puolestaan lisäsi näiden
strategioiden käyttöä.  Epätarkoituksenmukaiset strategiat, kuten vetäytyminen ja itseä
vahingoittava strategia, johtivat negatiiviseen palautteeseen ja päinvastaisen kehän
muodostumiseen.
Avainsanat: Ajattelu- ja toimintastrategiat, suoritusstrategiat, sosiaaliset strategiat,
transitio, nuoret aikuiset, elämäntapahtumat, sosiometrinen status, sosiaalinen
käyttäytyminen, henkilöhavainnointi, hyvinvointi.
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21. INTRODUCTION
Young adulthood is an age period which is typified by an excessive
amount of transitions and changes in individuals’ developmental
environments (Caspi, 1999).  These include a variety of educational
transitions, and related changes in peer groups, the transition from school
to work, changes in  relationships with parents, and becoming a parent.
(e.g. Havighurst, 1948; Nurmi & Salmela-Aro, 1999). This dissertation
focuses on transition into new educational settings.  During this transition
young adults have to face at least two major challenges: first, they have to
deal with the new academic demands and second, they have to adapt to
novel social circles by making new friends and acquaintances.  In the
present work this process is studied within a social-cognitive framework
in terms of achievement and social strategies.  Such cognitive patterns
have been suggested to serve as central directors and organisers of action
(Cantor & Kihlström, 1987).  They are used to respond to situational
demands made by the environment and to translate personal skills and
goals into behaviour through various steps involving information
processing, emotions and actions (Cantor, 1990; Crick & Dodge, 1994;
Mischel, Cantor & Feldman, 1996; Nurmi, 1997).  Achievement and
social strategies can therefore be expected to play an important role in the
ways in which young adults deal with novel challenges in their academic
and interpersonal  lives.
According to the dynamic-interactionist paradigm, it may be
assumed that the achievement and social strategies individuals deploy
contribute to their personal adjustment during a certain transition period,
which again shapes the kinds of strategies they use later on (Asendorpf &
Wilpers, 1998; Caspi, 1998; Caspi, Bem & Elder, 1989; Elder, 1985;
Magnusson, 1990). Therefore the main focus of the set of studies
presented here was on investigating these paths by identifying positive
and negative cumulative cycles between achievement and social
strategies and various kinds of environmental feedback, such as academic
achievement, success in initiating new interpersonal relationships and
satisfaction with them, and positive and negative life events.  Moreover,
since it has been suggested that individual differences in on-line
perceptions and behaviours are crucial factors that maintain the stability
of personality and cognitions (Caspi, 1999), one aim of this work was to
study the extent to which social strategies are associated with
interpersonal behaviour and person perception, and what are the
mechanisms that are responsible for the impact of strategies on people’s
interpersonal relationships.
31.1. Emerging Adulthood and Transition into New Education
During young adulthood individuals face more transitions than in any
other period of their life-span (Caspi, 1999). These transition situations
have been found to arise from social and biological changes that require
persons to organise their activities around new tasks (Caspi & Moffit,
1993; see also Ruble & Seidman, 1996 for a review).  On the one hand, it
has been suggested that personality differences are revealed best during
transitions into unpredictable new situations, when there is pressure to
behave but no information on how to behave adaptively, and this
accentuates personality differences (Caspi & Moffit, 1993).  On the other
hand, some other researchers (Cantor, 1990; Norem, 1989; Zirkel &
Cantor, 1990) have suggested that more change can be predicted when
people face transitions because they require the development of new
goals and strategies.  Hence, assessing behaviour at these novel,
ambiguous and uncertain life-points may give us crucial information
about individual  personality.  Consequently, in the present work I was
particularly interested in studying  personality-environment transactions
during young adulthood in the context of transition to a new educational
environment.
It may follow from these repeated transitions and
reorganisations of life tasks that young adulthood is especially important
for later life-span development (Belli, Schuman & Jackson, 1997).  First
of all, adolescence and young adulthood have been suggested to be the
most important age period with respect to the formation of identity
(Erikson, 1959; Fitzgerald, 1988; Havighurst, 1948; Meeus, 1996; Rubin,
Wetzler & Nebes, 1986).  During this process, conceptualisations about
and attitudes towards the self are formed (Nurmi, 1997), and general
properties of the self and the world are determined (Belli et al., 1997).
Success in dealing with a particular transition may therefore have an
especially strong influence on an individual’s self-concept.  Moreover,
successes and failures are likely to be well remembered, since young
adulthood has been shown to make a unique contribution to the
development of life-span memory.  Events that occur during this phase
are better remembered than events that occur during other phases of
people’s lives (Belli et al., 1997; Fitzgerald, 1988).
In Western culture the line between different developmental
stages is hard to draw, and it has been suggested that becoming an adult is
probably more dependent on the extent to which a person has achieved
independence and self-reliance in various aspects of development than on
any single role transition (Arnett & Taber, 1994).  However, there are
some developmental tasks imposed on young adults by society, such as
getting started in education or an occupation and finding a congenial
4social group, which may be determining factors for later well-being
(Havighurst, 1948).1   Because of these long-term consequences, it is
essential to study the extent to which an individual’s personality may
facilitate or hinder the achievement of such tasks during the transition
process.
1.2. Self-direction during Young Adulthood: The Role of
Cognitive-Motivational Strategies
It has been suggested that individuals direct their lives in an age-graded
sociocultural context in terms of constructing a variety of personal goals
and strategies (see e.g. Cantor, 1990; Little, 1989; Nurmi, 1992a; 1993;
1997; Pervin, 1989; Salmela-Aro, 1996; Strough, Berg & Sansone, 1996;
Zirkel & Cantor, 1990; Nurmi, 1997).  Although  the contents of these
goals are specific to the individual, they have been shown to reflect
people’s normative developmental tasks and institutional transitions
(Nurmi, 1992a; Strough, Berg & Sansone, 1996).  The goals must be
translated into appropriate action before they can be accomplished, and
individuals do this by deploying various types of cognitive-motivational
strategies (Cantor, 1990; Nurmi, 1997; Showers & Cantor, 1985).  Thus,
strategies have been considered as a link between the goal and the
observable behaviour (Showers & Cantor, 1985), and  therefore they can
be expected to contribute to the individual’s success in dealing with
specific developmental transition.
Strategies have been defined as latent mental structures that
are stored and carried forward over time in memory and then activated by
a specific goal or a situation (Crick & Dodge, 1994). They could also be
described as a process, during which individuals anticipate possible
behavioural outcomes in a given situation and plan their future
behaviours (Nuttin, 1984; Mischel et al., 1996).  These anticipations can
arouse positive or negative emotions, which influence the amount of
effort people invest in the task at hand (Deppe & Harackiewicz, 1996;
Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Leary & Atherton, 1986).  Individuals also
monitor their behaviour throughout the performance, and evaluate their
goal attainment in terms of causal attributions (e.g. Weiner, 1986;
Zuckerman, 1979).  What has been suggested to be common for flexible
                                                          
1
 Other typical developmental tasks of young adulthood include selecting a mate, learning to live with a
marriage partner, starting a family, rearing children, managing a home, and taking on civic
responsibility (Havighurst, 1948).  However, today it has also been emphasized that the entry into
adulthood is an individual process, and that emphasis on individual transitions may prove more
profitable than a focus on broad psychosocial tasks (e.g. Arnett & Taber, 1994; Caspi & Bem, 1990).
In line with these suggestions, only the developmental tasks that follow from the transition to new
educational environments were concentrated on.
5individuals is that they can apply many types of strategy in different
situations, whereas deploying only one type of strategy throughout
various situations is likely to be maladaptive  (Cantor, 1990; Crick &
Dodge, 1994; Daleiden & Vasey, 1998; Quiggle, Garber, Panak &
Dodge, 1992).  It thus seems that action control must be based on a
flexible social-cognitive system that discriminates across situations and
tasks rather than obligatory and rigid construals of events and the
subsequent cognitions   (Mischel et al., 1996; Mischel & Shoda, 1995).
Various types of process models also have been described in
the context of stress and coping, and they show both similarities with and
differences from the cognitive-motivational strategy models described
above. The term coping refers to thought and behaviour that is adopted to
reduce stress and avoid  adverse outcomes of environmental and
psychological threats (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  Therefore, the main
difference between  coping and cognitive-motivational strategies is that
coping can be considered more as a reaction to external events than as a
part of an individual’s self-direction process. The most important
similarities between the two concepts are that, first, both coping and self-
direction have been described as  multi-sequence processes (Cantor,
1990; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Secondly, it has been found that
different types of coping and cognitive-motivational strategy may be
effective in different situations (Bolger, 1990; Cantor, 1990; Carver &
Scheier, 1994; Mischel et al., 1996). Third, despite findings  emphasising
flexibility, some coping techniques and cognitive-motivational strategies
have been suggested to be more effective than others (Aldwin &
Revenson, 1987; Cantor, 1990; Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999;
Holahan & Moos, 1987; McCrae & Costa, 1986). Hence, although this
dissertation does not focus on stress and coping and, consequently, they
are not discussed further here, information about them may provide useful
when the  results are interpreted.
1.3. Different Types of Achievement Strategies
Strategic patterns have been described in terminologically different ways.
Motivational strategy (e.g. Boekaerts, 1996; Pintrich, Marx & Boyle,
1993) has been used when the focus has been directly on goals that
students adopt in different learning situations - e.g. mastery-orientation
vs. performance-orientation (Dweck, 1986; Pintrich & Schrauben, 1992) -
and on the  impact of these goals on cognitive engagement.  In this
framework, the term 'cognitive strategy' has been used  to refer to the
problem-solving or thinking strategies that students use in learning tasks
(Boekaerts, 1996; Pintrich et al., 1993).  To avoid conceptual confusion,
the term 'achievement strategy' will be used here to refer to the cognitive,
6motivational and attributional processes through which people aim to
achieve their goals, regulate their anxiety, control events and outcomes
and maintain their self-esteem in study-related situations (Cantor, 1990;
Dweck & Leggett, 1988).
Several types of achievement strategy have been described.
For example, Cantor and her colleagues (Cantor, 1990; Norem & Cantor,
1986a, 1986b) described two types of strategy among young people who
were successful in a university environment.  An optimistic strategy was
characterised by straightforward striving for success based on high
outcome expectations and positive past experiences, and on the desire to
enhance an already strong image of competence (Cantor, 1990; Norem,
1989).  These positive outcome expectancies usually help people to attain
their goals because they make it easy to work hard (Armor & Taylor,
1998; Scheier & Carver, 1985).  In contrast, typical of students using a
defensive-pessimistic strategy was having defensively low expectations
and feeling very anxious and out of control before performance.
However, these negative expectations did not become self-fulfilling
prophesies, but rather served as a protective attributional cover and
motivator before performance, thus leading to a successful outcome
(Cantor, 1990; Norem & Cantor, 1986b; Sanna, 1996).
In turn, other types of strategy have been found to be
associated with poor performance and problem behaviour.  For example,
Berglas and Jones (1978) described a self-handicapping strategy in the
context of academic underachievement.  Because self-handicappers are
concerned about potential failure, they concentrate on task-irrelevant
behaviour in order to create an excuse for it, instead of formulating task-
related plans.  Although this strategy provides them with attributional
benefits, it also decreases the likelihood of success.  Another prototypical
example of a maladaptive behavioural pattern is learned helplessness
(Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978; Seligman, 1975), which can
also be conceptualised as a strategy (Cantor, 1990).  Helpless individuals
have been shown to lack belief in personal control, and therefore to be
passive in achievement-related situations rather than formulating task-
oriented plans (Diener & Dweck, 1978; Dweck & Leggett, 1988).
Although a considerable amount of research has been carried
out on each of these cognitive strategies (e.g. Dweck & Leggett, 1988;
Higgins, Snyder & Berglas, 1990; Onatsu-Arvilommi & Nurmi, in press;
Norem & Cantor, 1986a; 1986b; Snyder & Smith, 1982), we do not know
how typical the use of a certain strategy is.  Therefore, one aim of this
work was to use a person-oriented approach to identify naturally-
occurring subgroups of people who would differ in the types of
achievement strategy they deployed.  Moreover, since it has been
suggested earlier that illusory glow optimism and defensive pessimism
7are associated with success in academic environments (Norem & Cantor,
1986a; 1986b; Norem & Illingworth, 1993), whereas self-handicapping
and learned helplessness lead to underachievement (Abramson et al.,
1978; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Jones & Berglas, 1978; Nurmi et al.,
1995), a further aim was to study the extent to which the achievement
strategies people deploy are associated with subsequent academic
success and satisfaction and various patterns of positive and negative life
events.
1.4. Developmental Mechanisms of Achievement Strategies
There are numerous studies that demonstrate how different types of
achievement strategy predict how successful people are in various
achievement or study situations (e.g. Dweck & Legget, 1988; Jones &
Berglas, 1978; Norem & Cantor, 1986a; 1986b; Onatsu-Arvilommi &
Nurmi, in press).  If people expect to do well, they typically set task-
related goals, construct plans for their realization and invest a high level
of effort in carrying them out (Mischel et al., 1996; Norem, 1989; Nurmi,
1993).  This enhances the probability of success in the task at hand, and
strengthens images of competence in future situations.  In turn, a person
who is anxious or anticipates failure often tries to avoid the situation
(Peterson & Seligman, 1984), or behaves in a way that will provide an
excuse for potential failure (Jones & Berglas, 1978).  These types of
behaviour typically decrease the likelihood of success in the task at hand,
and consequently may lead to low well-being, the accumulation of
negative life events, and a tendency to deploy even more maladaptive
strategies in the future (Cantor, 1990; Eronen, 2000; Nurmi, 1997).
Consequently, it has been suggested that the relationship between
strategies and performance is cyclical and cumulative (see Cantor, 1990;
Nurmi et al., 1995).  However, this assumption has rarely been tested, and
there are only few studies that concentrate on developmental dynamics, or
even the stability of cognitive-motivational strategies in real-life
academic settings (e.g. Onatsu-Arvilommi & Nurmi, in press)2. Another
aim in this dissertation was thus to investigate academic success and
satisfaction as factors that might predict the strategies people apply.  The
extent to which the tendency to use a certain strategy is an individual
characteristic that shows some stability across time was also
investigated.
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 However, there are studies suggesting that the origins of children’s cognitive-motivational patterns
are both in the family (e.g. Hokoda & Fincham, 1995; Nolen-Hoeksema, Wolfson, Mumme & Guskin,
1995) and in inborn temperamental factors (e.g. Derryberry & Reed, 1994; Rothbart, 1989).  Since this
work is confined to the developmental dynamics of young adults, they are not reviewed further here.
81.5. Different Types of Social Strategies
Cognitive and motivational patterns also play an important role in
initiating and maintaining interpersonal relationships (Crick & Dodge,
1994; Langston & Cantor, 1989).  They have been conceptualised in
various terms: Langston and Cantor (1989) described these patterns as
social strategies, Crick & Dodge (1994) as social problem-solving
strategies, Goffman (1959) as self-presentation strategies, and Eronen,
Nurmi & Salmela-Aro et al. (1997) as social reaction styles.  Even
though these conceptualisations overlap, there are also some important
differences.  Strategic self-presentation has been defined as an attempt to
regulate one’s own behaviour to create a particular impression on others
(Jones & Pittman, 1982). Social strategy, in turn, has been used to refer to
the intricate organisation of the feelings, thoughts, effort-arousal and
actions by which people accomplish their personally meaningful goals
(Cantor, 1990; Langston & Cantor, 1989).  Social problem-solving is a
concept that refers to the outcome of various steps of interpreting
contextual information, selecting a behavioural goal and mentally
producing and evaluating the alternative behavioural responses evoked by
a specific situation (Crick & Dodge, 1994).  The term social strategy is
used in this dissertation to refer to the ways in which people typically feel
and react in challenging social situations by anticipating behavioural
outcomes and related affects, and by planning  and investing effort in the
situation at hand.  This terminological choice was made for the sake of
conceptual clarity, although the term social reaction style has been used
in some of the articles included in the dissertation 3.
It has been suggested that adaptive social strategies are
typified by optimism, positive affects and approach-orientation towards
others, providing a basis for success in initiating social relationships
(Eronen et al., 1997; Langston & Cantor, 1989).  On the other hand,
pessimism and avoidance are typical of various types of maladaptive
patterns (Arkin, Lake & Baumgardner, 1986; Leary & Kowalski, 1990;
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 In those articles we were not investigating whether the participants shared a common goal, as has
traditionally been the assumption when the term social strategy is used (Cantor, 1990), and therefore
the term social reaction style was applied.  However, the strategy concept has also been used in a
broader sense when, for example, the universal need for self-enhancement has been studied in terms of
social-reasoning strategies, social-comparison strategies, social-interaction strategies or collective-
identification strategies (for a review, see Banaji & Prentice, 1994).  Moreover, in the context of social
information-processing, it has  been suggested that strategies can actually reflect different motives and
goals (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Pakaslahti-Rekola, 1998).  It is apparent that the psychological processes
behind all concepts are rather similar, and the reader is encouraged to compare the results and
theoretical ideas with those presented in the context of kindred terms.  
9Langston & Cantor, 1989).  However, because social strategies have
mainly been studied from a variable-oriented perspective focusing on one
type of strategy at a time, we do not know the extent to which individuals
apply the different kinds of strategies described in the literature.
Therefore, one aim of this dissertation was to discover what kinds of
social strategies young adults deploy by using a person-oriented
approach.
Although it has been suggested that individuals use self-
protective strategies to minimise the likelihood of being evaluated
unfavourably, the actual resulting tendency is to diminish positive
feedback from others (Arkin et al., 1986; Cantor, 1990; Leary &
Kowalski, 1990).  This, again, may predispose people to unpopularity and
loneliness (Jones & Carver, 1991; Newcomb, Bukowski & Pattee, 1993),
and diminish positive interpersonal life events.  However, these causal
hypotheses have rarely been tested, especially among adults.
Consequently, a further objective of this work was to study the extent to
which social strategies predict young adults’ success and satisfaction
with peer relationships and life events, and their feelings of loneliness.
1.6. Developmental Mechanisms of Social Strategies
Entrance into a new interpersonal environment is a situation that provides
an important knowledge for the self.  Success in initiating peer
relationships, as evidenced by sociometric status, is an important source
of self-validational knowledge (Boivin & Hymell, 199; Harris, 1995;
Schoeneman, Tabor & Nash, 1984).   If an individual is accepted by new
peers, he or she is likely to feel competent and optimistic about future
social situations, whereas problems in initiating new relationships may
increase his or her self-doubts and pessimism.  These feelings and
thoughts may then influence the kinds of social strategies individuals
deploy in the future (Nurmi & Salmela-Aro, 1997).  However, only a few
prospective studies have focused on the impact of peer relationships and
interpersonal satisfaction on social strategies.  Therefore, one aim in this
dissertation was to investigate sociometric status, feelings of loneliness,
and satisfaction with peer relationships and positive life events as factors
that might predict the social strategies young adults apply.  Moreover,
the extent to which the tendency to use a certain strategy is an individual
characteristic that shows some stability across time was also studied.
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1.7. Social Strategies, Interpersonal Behaviour and Person
Perception
It might be assumed that social strategies are reflected in the ways in
which people behave in social situations and interact with other people.
For example, socially anxious and shy people have been shown to display
more reticence and withdrawal, and to be less responsive in interpersonal
situations, than unshy individuals (Cheek & Buss, 1981; Jones &
Carpenter, 1986; Lord & Zimbardo, 1985).  Moreover, a protective self-
presentational style is often typified by withdrawal from social
interaction, and by self-handicapping behaviours (Arkin, Appleman &
Burger, 1980; Arkin et al., 1986). This, again, may predispose people to
unpopularity and feelings of loneliness (Jones & Carver, 1991; Newcomb
et al., 1993).
Individuals' social strategies might also be assumed to be
reflected in the ways in which they perceive other people and social
interactions.  For example, it has been shown that individuals subjectively
interpret other peoples' behaviour in the light of their own personality (eg.
Gara et al., 1993; Markus & Smith, 1981).  They have been shown to use
the same categories in describing others as they do in describing
themselves (Hirschberg & Jennings, 1980; Lewicki, 1983; Schrauger &
Patterson, 1974), suggesting that an individual self-schema provides an
interpretative framework for organising other people's schema-relevant
behaviours (Markus, Smith & Moreland, 1985).  It has also been
proposed that people may project their undesirable traits onto other
individuals on a defensive level (for a review, see Holmes, 1978), or as a
cognitive result of supression (Newman, Duff & Baumeister, 1997).
Another possibility is that they project the cause of their feelings onto
others.  For example, a socially anxious person may perceive others as
threatening and intrusively active (Daleiden & Vasey, 1997).
These biased perceptions and expectations may create self-
fulfilling prophesies that cause the originally false definition of the person
or a situation to become true (Darley & Fazio, 1980; Jones, 1986;
Merton, 1957; Snyder, 1981).  Hence, differences in on-line perceptions
and behaviours have been suggested to maintain the individual variations
of personality, and their importance in developmental research has been
emphasised (Caspi, 1999).  Therefore, the next aim  was to study whether
social strategies are associated with interpersonal behaviour and person
perception. The extent to which the impact of social strategies on
popularity, unpopularity, loneliness and satisfaction with the group
atmosphere is mediated through interpersonal behaviour and person
perception was also studied.
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1.8. Individuals’ Well-being
Subjective well-being is a broad category of phenomena that includes
people’s emotional responses, domain satisfactions, and global
judgements of life satisfaction, and therefore it has been defined as a
general area of scientific interest rather than a single specific construct
(Diener et al., 1999).  It has been suggested that psychological well-being
may be viewed as both outcome, and antecedent in terms of an
individual’s success in dealing with normative developmental tasks and
transitions (Ryff & Singer, 1999).  In line with these suggestions well-
being was studied as both a predictor and a result of an educational
transition.  The focus was, first, on the extent to which various factors of
well-being (i.e. depression, self-esteem, loneliness and satisfaction with
the group atmosphere) predict young adults’ success in dealing with
normative age-graded transition and related outcomes in terms of
sociometric status and positive and negative life events.  Since various
cognitive, emotional and behavioural deficits have been described in the
context of depression, loneliness, and low self-esteem it could be
hypothesised that these deficits may interfere in an individual’s
adaptation to a novel environment (Baumgardner, 1991; Campbell &
Fairey, 1985; Gotlib, 1982; Heatherton & Ambady, 1993; Kuiper,
MacDonald & Derry, 1982; Lewinson, Mischel, Chaplin & Barton, 1980;
Miller, 1975).  Moreover, although it seems that personality factors exert
a substantial influence on well-being, environmental feedback has also
been shown to contribute to it (Diener et al., 1999).  Hence, I was also
interested in the extent to which achievement and social strategies, and
young adults’ success in dealing with normative age-graded transition
and related outcomes in terms of sociometric status and positive and
negative life events, predict their subjective well-being.
Subjective well-being may be conceptualised in terms of
specific components or of a global higher-order factor.  Both approaches
have advantages: the fact that various components often correlate
substantially (Compton, Smith, Cornish & Qualls, 1996) speaks for the
need for a global concept, whereas the deployment of domain-specific
components may give more detailed information.  In line with these
suggestions, subjective well-being was operationalised in terms of both
higher-order factors and domain satisfactions.  Of the global concepts,
depression was chosen to reflect unpleasant affect (Diener et al., 1999).
Moreover, the following life domains were also included: (1) work in
terms of satisfaction with studies; (2) one’s group in terms of loneliness,
and satisfaction with peer relations and with the group atmosphere; and
(3) the self in terms of self-esteem (Diener et al., 1999).
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1.9. The Research Questions addressed in this Dissertation
This work focuses on six research questions:
(1)
 
What types of achievement and social strategy do young adults deploy
in the context of transition to university (Articles I and II)?
(2)
 
How common is the use of a certain achievement or social strategy
among university students (Articles I and II)?
(3)
 
Does the deployment of these strategies predict people’s success in
their studies, their life events, or in the initiation of new peer
relationships, and their well-being (Articles I, II, III and IV)?
(4)
 
Does young adults’ success in dealing with various challenges in a
new environment (e.g. success in studies, life events, peer
relationships and well-being) predict changes in their strategies and
well-being in a prospective setting (Articles I, II, and IV)?
(5)
 
How are social strategies associated with interpersonal behaviour and
person perception (Article V)?
(6)
 
Is the impact of social strategies on popularity, unpopularity,
loneliness and satisfaction with the group atmosphere mediated by
interpersonal behaviour and person perception (Article V)?
2.  METHODS
2.1. Study 1: Articles I, II and III
2.1.1. Participants
The first three articles are based on the Helsinki Longitudinal Study
(HELS-study).  The participants were 18- to 33-year-old undergraduates
at the University of Helsinki who were taking introductory courses in
various subjects (Biology, Geography, Economics, English, Finnish,
French, History, Psychology and Sociology).  They formed the original
sample of the study.
2.1.2. Procedures
Article I.  First, 306 (224 women, 82 men) students were examined at the
beginning of their first autumn term at the university.  They were asked to
fill in the Cartoon Attribution Strategy Test (CAST), the Strategy
Attribution Questionnaire (SAQ), a revised version of Beck’s Depression
Inventory (BDI) and Rosenberg’s Self-Esteem Scale.
One year after the first measurement, 272 (70 men, 202
women) participants from the original sample rated their satisfaction with
their grades during the first year of their study (retention rate 82%).  The
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total number of courses the participants had passed was also coded from
university archives.
Two years after measurement 1, 254 participants (65 men,
189 women) from the original sample filled in a questionnaire involving
the CAST, the SAQ, the BDI and Rosenberg’s Self-Esteem scale
(retention rate 82%). The total number of courses they had passed during
their second year of study was coded from university archives.
Three years after measurement 1, 256 participants (66 men,
190 women) from the original sample rated their satisfaction with their
studies during the second year of their studying (retention rate 84%).
Again, the total number of courses they had passed during their third year
of study was coded from university archives.
Article II  First, 306 (224 women, 82 men) students were
examined at the beginning of their first autumn term at the university.
They were asked to fill in the CAST, the SAQ, a revised version of the
BDI and  Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale.
One year after the first measurement, 272 participants (70
men, 202 women) participants from the original sample filled in the
revised UCLA Loneliness Scale, a short peer-relationships measure, and a
life-event questionnaire.  The retention rate was 89%.
Two years after measurement 1, 252 participants from the
original sample were asked to fill in the CAST, the SAQ, a revised
version of the BDI, Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale, and the peer-
relationship measure again.  The retention rate was 82%.
Three years after measurement 1, 256 participants from the
original sample (66 men, 190 females) filled in a sociometric
questionnaire (retention rate 84%).
Second, a subsample of 35 (7 men, 27 women) psychology
undergraduates, who also participated in the HELS study, were
investigated.  They filled in the CAST at the beginning of their first
autumn term at university.  Five months later, the social behaviour of 34
of these participants (retention rate 97%) was rated by six psychology
undergraduates who acted as tutors to the new students.  The tutors rated
the students’ behaviour using a Social Strategy Rating Scale.
Article III.  First, 306 students (224 women, 82 men) filled
in a questionnaire containing the CAST, the SAQ, a revised version of the
BDI and Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale.
One year after the first measurement, 272 participants from
the original sample filled in a life-event questionnaire (retention rate 89%.
Two years after the first measurement, 252 participants from
the original sample filled in a life-event questionnaire.  The retention rate
was 82%.
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Three years after measurement 1, 256 participants from the
original sample filled in the life event questionnaire, the BDI and
Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale (retention rate 84%).
Four years after measurement 1, 242 participants from the
original sample filled in the BDI and Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale
(retention rate 80%).
Only the students who had returned all the first four
questionnaires were included in this study, leaving us with 229
participants (56 men, 173 women).  Two-hundred and ten students (54
men, 156 females) returned all five questionnaires, and they are included
in the analyses of measurement 5.
Table 1.  Outline of the Study I (Articles I, II and III).
                                                     Article 1                Article 2                 Article 3
                                          
                                               1.    2.    3.     4.      1.    2.    3.    4.     1.   2.    3.   4.    5.
CAST
• Achievement Strategies
• Social Strategies
+ +
+ +
+
+
SAQ
• Achievement Strategies
• Social Strategies
+ +
+ +
+
+
Depression (BDI) + + + + +
Self-esteem (Rosenberg) + + + + +
Satisfaction with Studies + +
Academic Achievement + + + +
Loneliness (UCLA) +
Peer Relationships +
Positive Life events + + + +
Negative Life events + + +
Sociometric Ratings +
Group Behaviour +
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2.1.3. Measures
A short description of the measurements referred to in Articles I-III is
given in the following.  Detailed information (reliabilities, examples of
the items etc.) is provided in the articles.
Achievement and Social Strategies.  Achievement and
social strategies were assessed using the Strategy and Attribution
Questionnaire (SAQ; Nurmi, Salmela-Aro & Haavisto, 1995), the
Optimism-pessimism questionnaire (Norem & Cantor, 1986a; 1986b) and
the Cartoon Attribution Strategy Test (CAST; Nurmi, Haavisto &
Salmela-Aro, 1997).
The Strategy Attribution Questionnaire contains 60
statements which the participants are asked to rate on a four-point rating
scale (4=‘‘Strongly agree’’, 1=‘‘Strongly disagree’’).  There are four
subscales that measure achievement strategies: (1) Success expectations,
(2) Task-irrelevant behaviour, (3) Reflective thinking, and (4) Master-
orientation.  Six different subscales measure social reaction styles: (1)
Social avoidance, (2) Task-irrelevant behaviour, (3) Success expectations,
(4) Social pessimism, (5) Master-orientation and (6) Seeking social
support.  Different subscales were utilised in different articles.   For
Article I, which concerned achievement strategies, two scales were
applied: success expectations and task-irrelevant behaviour.  Article II
focused on social strategies, and scales that measured social avoidance,
social pessimism and task-irrelevant behaviour were utilised. Two scales
from the achievement context were used for Article III, i.e. success
expectations and task-irrelevant behaviour, and social strategies were
measured on three scales, social avoidance, success expectations, and
task-irrelevant behaviour.
The Optimism-pessimism questionnaire was applied in
Articles I and III to measure the participants’ optimism and pessimism in
typical study situations.  One sumscore was formed, named optimism in
Article I, and pessimism in Article III because of the reversed coding.
The Cartoon-Attribution-Strategy Test was used to measure
the participants’ thoughts, feelings and plans in achievement and social
situations.  The participants were first given the following instruction:
‘‘On the following pages, you are presented with cartoons showing some
situations related to one person’s life.  Let us call him/ her person A.
Your task is to write down what Person A is thinking in different
situations and what he or she is going to do.  Let us imagine that Person
A is quite similar to you.”
The participants were then presented with the two social and
two study situations in the form of two-picture cartoons.  Before the first
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picture of each cartoon pair was shown, a written description of the four
situations was given (e.g. ‘‘Fellow students are telling Person A that
there will be a party in the evening’’, or ‘‘Person A has a big exam the
day after tomorrow’’.  The participants were then asked to write down
answers to the following questions: ‘‘What does Person A think?’’, and
‘‘What does Person A do?’’  Then the second picture was shown,
together with a description of Person A receiving information that the
situation had ended in either success or failure.  The subjects were then
asked to write down their answer to the following question: ‘‘What might
have been the reasons for this outcome?’’
The participants’ answers to questions concerning (a) the
thoughts and actions and (b) the reasons for the outcome were classified
independently by two raters.  The following five categories for thoughts
and actions in study situations were used in Article I: planning, task-
irrelevant behaviour, positive affects, negative affects, and initiation of
the task.  Six categories for thoughts and actions in social situations were
applied in Article II (planning, social avoidance, positive affects,
negative affects, seeking secondary benefit, and initiation of the task).
Moreover, six categories for thoughts and actions in both study and social
situations were applied in Article III: planning, positive affects, negative
affects, task-irrelevant behaviour, refusal, initiation of the task.  A further
five related categories were also applied to measure the causal
attributions of Person A’s success and failure (other people, the situation,
and the person’s own abilities, own personality and own attitudes).  A
sum score measuring self-serving attributional bias was calculated on the
basis of these categories separately for the study and social situations.
Interpersonal behaviour.  Participants’ interpersonal
behaviour was measured on the Social Strategy Rating Scale (Salmela-
Aro & Nurmi, 1992) for Article II.  The scale comprises an 18-item
questionnaire which was used to evaluate the interpersonal behaviour of
psychology students working in small groups.  The tutors made the
evaluations on a four-point rating scale (4=‘‘Strongly agree’’,
1=‘‘Strongly disagree’’).  Three subscales were formed: (1) Social
anxiety, (2) Excuse making, and (3) Seeking social encouragement.
Success in Initiating Social Relationships and Related
Satisfaction.  Three questions were used to measure popularity among
peers by asking the participants to mention three classmates with whom
they would like to engage in some joint activity.  The number of times a
specific person was mentioned by his or her peers in the three questions
was summed to measure each participant’s popularity (Article II).
Loneliness was assessed using the revised UCLA Loneliness
scale (Russell, Peplau & Cutrona, 1980), which consists of 20 statements
that are concerned with the extent to which people think they are lonely.
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The participants rated the items on a five-point scale that ranged from
‘‘Not at all true’’ (1) to ‘‘Very true’’ (5) (Article II).
Peer relations were assessed using the Peer Relationship
Questionnaire developed for the needs of Study I.  The participants were
asked in three questions the extent to which they had contacts with their
friends and peers.  They were given five alternatives (1=‘‘Daily, 5=‘‘Less
than once in every six months’’).   This information was used in Article
II.
Academic success and satisfaction.  Academic success and
satisfaction were assessed in Article II.
Academic success was measured by coding the number of
courses the participants had passed during their first three academic years,
according the university archieves.
Academic satisfaction was assessed on four questions in
which the participants rated their satisfaction with their grades on a 4-
point scale ranging from ‘‘not at all’’ (1) to ‘‘very satisfied’’ (4).
Life events.  Positive and negative life events were assessed
by asking the participants to rate whether 20 different types of positive or
negative events had happened to them during the previous year.  The
positive life-event scores were used in Articles II and III, and the
negative life event scores in Article III (the exact scoring procedure is
given in Article III).
Subjective well-being.  Depression was assessed on the
revised Beck’s Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery,
1979; Nurmi et al., 1995).  The participants were asked to rate 13 items
on a 5-point Likert scale that ranged from ‘‘Not at all true of me’’ (1) to
‘‘Very true of me’’ (5).  These 13 items were drawn from the original set
of 21 second-mildest statements, because they were expected to measure
best a depression tendency among the normal population. The BDI scores
were discussed in articles I, II, and III.
Self-esteem was assessed on Rosenberg’s self-esteem scale
(Rosenberg, 1979) consisting of 10 statements concerning the self.  The
participants rated the items on a 4-point scale that ranged from ‘‘Not at
all true of me’’ (1) to ‘‘Very true of me’’ (4).  This scale was referred to
in articles I, II, and III..
2.2. Study 2: Articles IV and V
2.2.1. Participants
The participants in the last two articles were 18-to 40-year-old students at
two vocational institutes.  About two thirds of them were studying at an
institute of health care aiming at the professions of physiotherapist, X-ray
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nurse, foot therapist, optician, hospital technician and dental technician.
The remaining third were studying at a technical institute offering a
degree in electrical engineering.
2.2.2. Procedures
Article IV.  One hundred and fifty-four students (55 women, 97 men) at
the Technical Institute and the Institute of Health Care filled in the SAQ,
the revised UCLA Loneliness Scale, a Group Atmosphere measure and a
Sociometric Questionnaire.
Six months after the first measurement, 124 participants
from the original sample (68 men, 56 women) filled in a Sociometric
Questionnaire and a Behavioural Strategy Rating Scale, and were asked
some questions about their relationships with their classmates.  The
retention rate was thus 79%.
One year after measurement 1, 102 participants from the
original sample (62 men, 40 women) filled in the SAQ, the revised
UCLA Loneliness Scale, a Social Climate Questionnaire, and a
Sociometric Questionnaire.  The retention rate was 66%.
Article V.  The participants were students from the Institute
of Health Care (30 men, 62 women), and they filled in the SAQ, the BSR,
the revised UCLA Loneliness Scale, a Social Climate Questionnaire, and
a Sociometric Questionnaire. All the results reported in this study were
obtained at the second measurement point six months after the
participants began their studies.
Table 2.  Outline of Study 2 (Articles IV and V)
                                                      Article 4                     Article 5
                                             _________________   _______________
                                            1.          2.         3.          1.        2.          3.
Social Strategies (SAQ)    +    +   +
Interpersonal Behaviour    +   +
Person Perception   +
Loneliness (UCLA)    +    +   +
Group Atmosphere    +    +   +
Sociometric Questionnaire    +    +    +   +
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2.2.3. Measures
A short description of the measurements reported in Articles IV-V
follows.  Detailed information (reliabilities, examples of the items etc.) is
provided in the articles.
Social strategies were measured on the SAQ, which is
described in context of Study 1.  For Article IV the following four
subscales were used: social optimism, approach-orientation (called
seeking social support in Study 1), social avoidance, and excuse making
(called task-irrelevant behaviour in Study 1). The scale was factor
analysed in Article V, and the following three factors were extracted:
approach orientation, social anxiousness and social avoidance.
Interpersonal behaviour.  Interpersonal behaviour was
measured on the Behavioural Strategy Rating Scale (BSR; Eronen &
Nurmi, 1996), which contains  17 statements.  The participants were
asked to rate the typical behaviour of seven of their classmates on a 5-
point scale that ranged from ‘‘I agree’’ (5) to ‘‘I disagree’’. The seven
classmates were randomly selected by the researchers.
The resulting ratings were reorganized in a way that provided
us with the option to calculate a score for how each participant was
evaluated by his or her classmates.  The variables for interpersonal
behaviour were then calculated as the mean of the seven ratings each
participant had received, separately for every item of the BSR.
The following 5 sumscores were applied in Article IV: (1)
Social responsiveness, (2) Openness, (3) Verbal aggressiveness, (4)
Social anxiousness and (5) Social avoidance.  A factor analysis was
carried out and reported in Article V, and three factors were extracted: (1)
Approach-oriented behaviours, (2) Anxiety-avoidant behaviours and (3)
Conflict-oriented behaviours.
Perceived Behaviour of Others.  Measurement of the
participants’ typical ways of perceiving other people was based on the
same BSR ratings as that of their interpersonal behaviours.  This time,
however, the mean of the ratings for seven randomly-chosen classmates
was calculated for each BSR item to form indices for the participants’
social perception.  Three factors were extracted for Article V: (1)
Perceived approach orientation in others, (2) Perceived anxiety
avoidance in others, and (3) Perceived conflict orientation in others.
Success in Initiating Social Relationships.  Popularity was
measured similarly as in Study 1.  However,  the participants were also
asked in three questions to mention three classmates with whom they
would be least interested in engaging in some joint activity.  Again, the
number of times a specific person was mentioned by his or her peers was
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summed to measure each participant’s unpopularity.  These scores were
applied in Article V.
The positive and negative nominations the participants
received from their classmates were used to identify the following five
sociometric status groups: popular, average, controversial, neglected and
rejected (Article IV).  This procedure has been utilised in previous studies
(Coie & Dodge, 1983; Coie, Dodge & Coppotelli, 1982; Crick & Ladd,
1993; see also Terry & Coie, 1991), and detailed information about it is
given in Article IV.
Subjective satisfaction with interpersonal relationships.
Loneliness was again assessed by using the revised UCLA Loneliness
(Articles IV and V).
Social climate was assessed by means of  a Social Climate
Questionnaire (Rauste-von Wright, 1984).  The participants were given
the following instruction: ‘‘There is a special kind of atmosphere in every
group.  Would you please evaluate the atmosphere in your class’’. They
then rated eight antonymous adjectives on a 5-point scale (e.g. cold (1) -
warm (5)) (Articles IV and V).
The participants were asked in a single question to give the
number of classmates they knew well, and this was reported in Article
IV.
They were also asked in two questions about the number of
meaningful conversations they had with their classmates, and to on a 5-
point scale (1=never, 5=daily).  This was reported in Article IV.
3. RESULTS
A short overview of the main results is given in the following section.
Only the results which were statistically significant are reported.  Detailed
information (effect sizes and other statistical parameters) are provided in
the articles.
3.1. What Types of Achievement and Social Strategies Do
University Students Deploy (Articles I and II)?
Achievement Strategies.  To examine what types of achievement
strategies young adults apply in the context of transition to university,
cluster analysis by cases (the detailed procedure is described in Article I)
was carried out to classify the participants according to the extent to
which they showed planning, task-irrelevant behaviour, positive affects,
negative affects, and initiation of the task in the CAST.
Four groups of  people were identified in both measurements
1 and 3: those who used (1) optimistic, (2) defensive pessimistic, (3)
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impulsive and (4) self-handicapping strategies.  Optimistic strategy users
showed an average level of reflective planning and a high level of
positive affect and a low level of negative affect.  Defensive pessimists
were typified by a high level of reflective planning and a low level of
positive affect, whereas impulsive strategy users showed a high level of
spontaneous task-initiation.  Self-handicapping strategy users reported a
high level of task-irrelevant behaviour and a low level of reflective
planning.
Social Strategies.  Similarly, to examine what types of
social strategies young adults apply in interpersonal situations, a cluster
analysis by cases was carried out (the detailed procedure is described in
Article II) to classify the participants according to the extent to which
they showed planning, positive affects, negative affects, avoidance,
secondary benefit, and initiation of the task in the CAST.
Three groups of  people were identified in both
measurements 1 and 3: those who used (1) planning-oriented, (2)
avoidant and (3) impulsive social strategies.  Planning-oriented strategy
users showed a high level of reflective planning and a low level of
negative affect, whereas those who deployed avoidant social strategy
showed high levels of negative affect and avoidance.  Impulsive strategy
users were typified by high levels of spontaneous task-initiation,
secondary benefit- seeking and positive affect.
3.2. Do Achievement and Social Strategies Predict
Individuals’ Success in and Satisfaction with their Studies
and their Social Relationships (Articles I and II)?
Achievement Strategies.  Univariate ANOVAs were used to compare
the four strategy groups in terms of their academic achievement at
university.  The results showed that those who used an optimistic strategy
at the beginning of their studies were more satisfied with their academic
achievement during the following two years at university than the
defensive-pessimistic strategy users.  Despite this, they passed fewer
courses than the defensive pessimists.  However, those who deployed an
optimistic strategy during their third year passed more courses during the
third and fourth years than the users of any other strategy.  Like the
defensive-pessimistic strategy users, they were also more satisfied with
their studies than those in the self-handicapping and impulsive strategy
groups.
Social Strategies.  The results of multivariate analyses of
variance and several univariate ANOVAs revealed that those who used an
avoidant social strategy at the beginning of their studies reported fewer
contacts with their peers and a higher level of loneliness one year later
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than those who showed planning-oriented or impulsive strategies.  They
were also rated as more anxious in group situations by their tutors.
Moreover, those who deployed an avoidant strategy in their third year
were at that time less popular among their course-mates than the
planning-oriented strategy users.  There were no differences between the
planning-oriented and the impulsive strategy users.
3.3. Stability and Change in Achievement and Social
Strategies: Do Academic and Interpersonal Success
and Satisfaction Predict Change (Articles I and II)?
Achievement Strategies.  Students showed substantial stability in the use
of optimistic, defensive-pessimistic and self-handicapping strategies
across a two-year period.  However, logistic regression analyses revealed
that passing many courses during the first two years of studying increased
the later deployment of a defensive-pessimistic strategy.  Moreover, the
more satisfied the students were with their academic success, the less
likely they were to use a self-handicapping strategy at Time 3.
Social Strategies.  Logistic regression analyses revealed that
all three social strategies showed substantial stability from the first to the
third year of studying.  Positive life events during the second year
increased the further deployment of planning-oriented strategy, whereas
reporting few peer relationships increased the use of  an avoidant
strategy.
3.4. Are Achievement and Social Strategies and Well-being
Associated With Subsequent Patterns of Positive and
Negative Life Events (Article III)?
An issue of interest was the extent to which social and achievement
strategies were associated with subsequent patterns of positive and
negative life events.  To answer this question a cluster analysis by cases
was first used to identify homogenous subgroups of participants who
differed according to the extent to which they faced positive and negative
life events during their first three years at university (details of the
procedure are given in Article III).
Four types of groups were identified: (1) those who had
enjoyed many positive and few negative events, (2) those who reported
many negative and few positive events, (3) those who had experienced
many positive and many negative events, and (4) a group that reported
few positive and few negative events.
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The results of a multivariate analysis of variance and several
univariate ANOVAs showed that students in different life-event groups
deployed different types of achievement and social strategies at the
beginning of their studies4 (detailed information about the procedure is
given in Article III).  The participants who enjoyed many positive life
events during their first three years at university reported a lower level of
social avoidance, and higher levels of success expectations and self-
serving attributional bias in achievement situations, than those who
experienced many negative events or only a few positive and negative
events.  They also reported a lower level of pessimistic avoidance in
study situations than those facing many negative events.
The participants who experienced many negative events
reported a higher level of social avoidance at the beginning of their
studies than any other group.  Those who faced many positive and
negative events reported a higher level of success expectation in study
situations than those who experienced mostly negative or only a few
positive and negative events.  According to the other variables, they were
somewhere in between the other three groups.  Finally, the participants
who faced only a few life events resembled those who faced mostly
negative events in some respects: they reported equally low levels of
success expectations and positive attributional bias in study situations.
According to the other variables, however, they fell between the more
extreme groups.
There were also differences in the well-being of the students
in the different life-event groups: the group which reported many
negative life events later on showed the highest level of depression at the
beginning of their studies.  They also showed a tendency to report a lower
level of self-esteem than those who enjoyed many positive events.5
3.5. Do Life Events Predict Subsequent Well-being
(Article III)?
Next, a multivariate analysis of variance, and several univariate analyses
were carried out to examine the extent to which the pattern of positive
and negative life events the participants were facing predicted their
subsequent self-esteem and depression when the impact of the dependent
variable at Time 1 was controlled as a covariate (for details, see Article
III).  The results showed that the students who experienced many positive
or many positive and negative life events showed a higher level of self-
esteem in their fourth year at university than the other groups.  Moreover,
                                                          
4
 Achievement and social strategies were analysed as continuous variables in this study.
5
 (p < .06).
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Having a popular status at Time 2 also increased later approach
orientation, but this was the case only for women.
The results showed, further, that that an avoidant strategy at
Time 1 predicted the use of the same strategy at Time 3.  A neglected
status also increased the deployment of an avoidant strategy among the
students at a technical institute.  Excuse-making at Time 1 predicted
excuse-making at Time 3, but including the status groups did not add to
the prediction.
Feelings of loneliness at Time 1 predicted feelings of
loneliness at Time 3.  Having  a popular or controversial status both
decreased subsequent feelings of loneliness.  Furthermore, satisfaction
with the class atmosphere at Time 1 also predicted similar ratings at Time
3.  Being popular also increased satisfaction with the class atmosphere,
whereas having a controversial status decreased it.
3.8. Are Social Strategies Associated With Interpersonal
Behaviour and Person Perception in a Peer Group
(Article V)?
To investigate the extent to which social strategies were associated with
interpersonal behaviours and person perception, and whether the results
would be the same for men and women, a path model was constructed
and tested (the testing strategy is described in detail in Article V).  The
results revealed that social strategies predicted participants’ social
behaviours.  The more approach-oriented strategies both the men and the
women reported, the more approach-oriented behaviours they showed.
Moreover, the more they reported an avoidant type of strategy, the more
anxiety-avoidant behaviours they showed.  Among the women, the
avoidant strategy was also associated with conflict-oriented behaviours.
It was also found that self-reported strategies were predictive
of the ways in which the participants perceived other people.  First, the
more avoidant strategies the men and women reported, the more they
tended to perceive others as conflict-oriented.  Second, the use of
avoidant strategies was negatively associated with perceiving others as
approach-oriented, but this was the case only for women.
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3.9. Do Interpersonal Behaviour and Person Perception
Mediate Associations Between Social Strategies and
Popularity, Unpopularity, Loneliness and Satisfaction
with the Class Atmosphere (Article V)?
To investigate the extent to which social strategies would directly predict
popularity, unpopularity and satisfaction with the class atmosphere, or
whether their impact would be mediated by interpersonal behaviours and
person perception, a series of path models was tested.  We were also
interested in whether the results would be the same for men and women
(the testing strategy is described in detail in Article V).
The results revealed, first, that among both genders, a high
level of self-rated approach orientation was predictive of approach-
oriented behaviours, which further increased popularity and decreased
unpopularity6. Approach-oriented behaviours were also associated with
high satisfaction with the class atmosphere.  An avoidant strategy, in turn,
predicted anxious-avoidant behaviours in both genders, but this decreased
popularity only among the women.  Moreover, among the women, an
avoidant strategy predicted conflict-oriented behaviours, which decreased
popularity in both genders. Conflict-oriented behaviours also increased
unpopularity among the men.  Finally, among the women, an avoidant
social strategy decreased perceptions of approach orientation in others,
which again decreased both popularity and unpopularity.  Loneliness was
predicted directly by social strategies: the use of both anxious and
avoidant strategies increased it in both genders.  The use of an avoidant
strategy also directly decreased satisfaction with class atmosphere among
women.
4. DISCUSSION
This work focused on investigating young adults during transition to a
new educational environment.  Emerging adulthood was approached from
the context of two topical developmental tasks: finding a congenial social
group and getting started in an education (Havighurst, 1948).  The
particular interest was to investigate the role of cognitive-motivational
strategies, which young adults use to respond to the demands of this
transition (Cantor, 1990; Nurmi, 1997).  The results showed that
achievement and social strategies contributed to individuals’ success in
                                                          
6
 This association is not mediational because the correlation between the independent variable
(approach-oriented strategy) and the dependent variables (popularity and unpopularity) is not
significant (see Article V, p. 324; Baron & Kenny, 1986).  It could rather  be considered  an example of
the chaining of  variables (Rönkä & Pulkkinen, 1995).
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dealing with both the academic and the interpersonal challenges.  Social
strategies were also associated with online interpersonal behaviour and
person perception, which mediated their impact on popularity and
unpopularity.  Moreover, strategies seemed to change on the basis of
environmental feedback. However, they also showed high stability, and
they formed reciprocal and cumulative associations with the feedback the
individuals received on their success in dealing with educational
transition: the use of functional strategies, such as optimism, defensive-
pessimism and planning-orientation, increased their success, which in
turn enhanced well-being and the further deployment of functional
strategies, whereas the opposite was true in the case of dysfunctional
strategies, such as self-handicapping and avoidance.
4.1. Young Adults’ Achievement Strategies
Although a considerable amount of research has been carried out on
achievement strategies (see for reviews e.g. Abramson et al., 1978; Burns
& Seligman, 1991; Cantor & Kihlström, 1987; Dweck & Legget, 1988;
Snyder & Smith, 1982), none of the studies have concentrated on finding
out how typical the use of a certain strategy is.  The first contribution of
this study is to provide some answers to this question.
Four types of achievement strategy were identified in the two
measurements reported in Article I.  Optimistic strategy users were
typified by an average amount of planning and a high level of positive
affect, and a low level of negative affect in study-related situations.
Defensive pessimists reported an extensive amount of reflective planning
and a low level of positive affect, whereas those who deployed an
impulsive strategy were typified by a high level of spontaneous task-
initiation.  Self-handicapping strategy users showed a high level of task-
irrelevant behaviour and a low level of reflective planning.
The results showed that the majority of students displayed
functional  strategies in achievement contexts.  Defensive pessimism was
the most widely-used strategy: almost 40% of the students deployed it,
whereas only 20% of them were classified as optimists.  However, it is
important to note that this study focused on young adults growing up in a
particular culture and society, Finland.  It has been suggested that
individuals’ cognitions may vary across different cultures: for example,
positive thinking is more common among American than among Finnish
people (Nurmi, 1992b).  There is also evidence of the cultural specificity
of pessimism (Chang, 1996a; 1996b).  Consequently, there is a need to
replicate this study in other cultural contexts.
Only a small minority of students (15%) clearly displayed the
maladaptive achievement strategy of self-handicapping in their first year
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at university.  However, this figure increased to 23% in the course of their
studies.  This may reflect the dark side of academic freedom and
competition: people who come to university have often been at the top of
their class, and it may be frustrating for them to realise  that, in the new
environment, hard work may only lead to average success.  This may
explain some of the need for self-protective behaviour.
The deployment of impulsive achievement strategies declined
from 27% to 19% among the students in the course of their studies.  The
reason for this finding can only be speculated, but it is possible that the
unfamiliar and novel context made it difficult for them to plan their
activities at the beginning of their studies.
4.2. The Contribution of Achievement Strategies in Dealing
with Developmental Transition
The effectiveness of different types of strategy has been studied widely,
but most of this research has been carried out in experimental settings.
Therefore the second contribution of this work is that it has been carried
out in real-life academic settings.
During the transition to the new educational environment the
young adults’ achievement strategies systematically predisposed them to
different types of environmental feedback.  First, they predicted both
academic success and satisfaction.  Defensive pessimism was the most
productive in the short term, but it was also the most emotionally stressful
strategy.  The opposite was the case with those, who deployed an
optimistic strategy at the beginning of their studies.  In the long term,
these two strategies led to equally high achievement and well-being (a
low level of depression and a high level of self-esteem).
These results show both similarities and differences with
previous findings.  Individuals who use optimistic strategies have been
shown to have more positive and less negative affect than defensive
pessimists (Norem & Illingwoth, 1993; Sanna, 1996; Showers, 1992),
which was also the case in this study.  However, previous studies have
also documented some long-term costs of defensive pessimism (Cantor &
Norem, 1989), which were not evident in this study.  On the contrary,
students who deployed this strategy of defensive pessimism in the third
year of their studies showed similar levels of self-esteem and depression
as the optimistic-strategy users.  This result may be explained by the
finding that high academic achievement increased the deployment of
defensive pessimism, which means that the students who used this
strategy in their third year had been highly successful.
The finding that the optimists passed fewer courses than the
defensive pessimists during the first two years of their studies was
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unexpected, because in previous studies both strategies have been
described as equally successful (e.g. Cantor & Norem, 1989; Norem &
Cantor, 1986a; 1986b; Norem & Illingworth, 1993; Sanna, 1996;
Showers, 1992), and optimistic expectations have been shown to have
more benefits than negative consequences (for a review, see Armor &
Taylor, 1998).  However, since it has been suggested that defensive
pessimism may be a more efficient strategy than optimism in situations in
which anxiety is unavoidable (Cantor & Norem, 1989; Norem &
Illingworth, 1993), it is possible that the availability of defensive
pessimism is especially advantageous during the transition to a novel
environment, which makes most people nervous and prone to stress
(Caspi & Moffitt, 1993).  Moreover, the overconfidence showed by the
optimists may have deleterious effects if the new environment requires
higher effort than the previous one (as might be expected when secondary
school and university are compared), whereas the extensive amount of
planning showed by defensive pessimists may facilitate their performance
in a similar situation.  Furthermore, it has been suggested that optimism
may have maladaptive consequences when it is naive or passive, in other
words, when it represents a belief that everything will be fine without the
taking of any reasonable course of action (Armor & Taylor, 1998; Epstein
& Katz, 1992; Epstein & Meier, 1989).  Still, the constant planning
showed by defensive pessimists may be psychologically debilitating,
suggesting that in some cases the relationship between strategies and
performance may be different to that between strategies and affect
(Norem & Illingworth, 1993).  After the students had spent three years at
university, both strategies were equally successful, implying that, in the
long run, optimism showed its benefits. The environment was also more
familiar to the students at that point of time, which may partly explain the
diminished importance of reflective planning.
 Self-handicapping strategies had the most negative
consequences for students’ well-being in the long run.  Those who
deployed them showed average levels of self-esteem, depression and
satisfaction with their studies at the beginning of their first term, but those
who still deployed them two years later showed the lowest levels of self-
esteem and satisfaction with their studies, and the highest levels of
depression.  Overall, these findings are well in line with previous ideas
that self-handicapping may offer some short-term, such as attributional,
emotional and motivational, benefits which may even enhance
performance (Deppe & Harackiewicz, 1996; Rhodewalt & Davison,
1986).  However, in the long run, self-handicapping has been suggested
to lead to a performance record that falls short of one’s true abilities, and
these repeated failures may also lower individuals’ well-being (Dweck &
Leggett, 1988; Baumeister & Scher, 1988).
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Impulsive strategy users showed an average level of academic
achievement and well-being throughout the study.  Since the deployment
of an impulsive strategy showed no stability, nor was it explained by
environmental feedback, it is possible that it is more situation-specific
than the other strategies.
The results reported in Article III revealed that achievement
strategies also predicted the positive and negative life events students
experienced in the course of their first years at university.  Moreover, it
seems that different people are faced with different patterns of positive
and negative events.   A quarter of students enjoyed mainly positive life
events during their first years at university, whereas approximately 10%
faced mostly negative events.  A similar number of students experienced
many negative and many positive events, whereas about half of the
participants had largely uneventful lives: they faced only a few positive
and a few negative events.  These findings provide novel information,
suggesting that there are some people who  mainly face either good or
bad life events.  Hence, the notion of lucky and unlucky people is not just
groundless lay belief, as has sometimes been implied (e.g. Suh, Diener &
Fujita, 1996).  However, for most students, good and bad events occurred
together, as has been found previously (Magnus, Diener, Fujita & Pavot,
1993; Suh et al., 1996).
It was also shown that students who experienced mostly
positive life events deployed the most active strategies and had the
highest levels of well-being at the beginning of their studies.  In
achievement situations they were typified by a low level of pessimistic
avoidance and a high level of self-serving attributional bias.  They had
high self-esteem and low levels of depression.  The opposite pattern was
true for those who faced many negative and only few positive events,
whereas the strategies and well-being of the students who faced many or
few positive and negative events were in between these two extremes.
Overall, therefore, the results showed that the more functional
achievement strategies the young adults deployed, and the higher their
sense of well-being, the more positive life events they were predisposed
to and vice versa.
4.3. Young Adults’ Social Strategies
There are no previous studies that focus on the prevalence of young
adults’ social strategies, and the present work makes a contribution in this
respect.  Article II described how  three types of social strategy were
identified in two measurements, and replicated in one subsample. A
planning-oriented strategy was typified by a high level of planning and a
low level of negative feelings.  Avoidant-strategy users showed high
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levels of social avoidance and negative affect, and a low level of positive
affect.  Impulsive-strategy users were typified by high levels of
spontaneous task-initiation, positive affect and secondary-benefit seeking.
The results further revealed that planning-oriented and
impulsive social strategies were the most widely used: 40% of the
students deployed a planning-oriented  strategy at the beginning of their
studies, and this proportion increased to 57% during the first two years.
The deployment of an impulsive strategy decreased in an interpersonal
context: 51% of the students used them at the beginning of their studies,
and this number declined to 29% during the study period.  It seems that
individuals show spontaneous activity in social situations immediately
after the transition into a new interpersonal environment, whereas after a
few years they plan their actions more carefully on the basis of their
experience.
Only a small minority of the young adults (less than 10% at
the beginning of the first semester) deployed an avoidant social strategy.
This figure  increased slightly to 14% in the course of their studies. On
the basis of this study we can only speculate about the reasons for this
finding, but it is possible that when students have spent a few years at
university their interest in having a busy social life is lower than at the
beginning of their studies, and therefore a more passive type of strategy is
adopted.  On the other hand, it is also possible that interpersonal problems
increase during university studies, and this may explain the finding.
4.4. The Contribution of Social Strategies in Dealing with
Developmental Transition
According to the findings of this work, social strategies predict young
adults’ interpersonal success and satisfaction in a novel environment.
The results reported in Article II showed that the students who deployed
planning-oriented or impulsive strategies had equally high levels of well-
being and social satisfaction: their self-esteem, popularity and satisfaction
with peer relationships were higher, and depression and loneliness lower,
than was found among avoidant strategy users.  These findings are well in
line with those that have highlighted the risks of social avoidance, which
is typical of various types of maladaptive strategic patterns (e.g. Arkin et
al., 1986; Juvonen, 1991; Langston & Cantor, 1990; Leary & Kowalski,
1990; Lord & Zimbardo, 1985).  Moreover, the results reported in Article
III showed that the deployment of an avoidant social strategy at the
beginning of their studies was typical of students who faced many
negative life events during the next few years.  Positive life events, on the
other hand, were predicted by a high level of optimistic planning, and a
low level of social avoidance.  Finally, the results reported in Article IV
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revealed that social strategies prospectively predicted subsequent
sociometric status.  For example, a high level of approach-orientation
predicted popularity, and a low level of social avoidance predicted a
controversial status, whereas a low level of approach-orientation
predicted a neglected status.
Previous research on adults’ social strategies has relied more
on self-report measures than external sources of information, such as peer
nominations, and this made it difficult to compare the existing results
with those obtained with children (Asher, Hymel & Renshaw, 1984).  The
findings reported in Article IV showed that peer nominations and
sociometric status are useful and valid measures in adults, too: they were
related to individuals’ social strategies, well-being and behaviours in
ways that were theoretically meaningful and similar to what has been
reported for children (Aydin, 1988; Coie & Kupersmidt, 1983; Crick &
Ladd, 1993; Ladd, 1999; Newcomb et al., 1993; Ollendick, Weist,
Borden & Greene, 1992; Rose & Asher, 1999; Sletta, Valås & Skaalvik,
1996).  Overall, social strategies were found to provide a basis for  young
adults’ success in initiating peer relationships, and for their subjective
satisfaction with these relationships.
So far, studies investigating the mechanisms through which
social strategies influence  peer relationships have been sparse, especially
among adults, and this was focused on in Article V.  The results revealed,
first, that social strategies were reflected in individuals’ on-line
behaviours and perceptions in consistent ways (see also Eronen, 2000).
The more approach-oriented strategy the students displayed, the more
approach-oriented behaviours they showed according to their class mates.
Avoidant strategy use increased both anxiety-avoidant and conflict-
oriented behaviours. It also reflected a decreased tendency to perceive
others as approach-oriented, and an increased tendency ro perceive them
as conflict-oriented.  Furthermore, it was through these on-line
behavioural and perceptual processes that strategies influenced the
popularity and unpopularity of the students.  For example, approach-
oriented strategy use increased approach-oriented behaviours, which
increased popularity and decreased unpopularity.  Therefore, social
strategies, which constitute the database of one’s prior behaviour and
success in social situations, seem to influence on-line perceptions and
behaviours, which then influence the kind of feedback the individual
receives from the environment (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Jones, 1986).
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4.5. Stability and Change in Achievement and Social
Strategies: the Development of Cumulative Cycles
The findings of this dissertation suggest that achievement and social
strategies develop on the basis of the feedback people receive about their
success in dealing with developmental challenges7.  These strategies also
showed substantial stability throughout the transition period, which
implies that they may be described as important aspects of individual
personality.
When achievement strategies were focused on, it was found
that high academic achievement increased the use of a defensive-
pessimistic strategy, which predicted high academic achievement in the
first place.  Social strategies also seemed to form cumulative cycles
involving environmental feedback: a planning-oriented strategy increased
positive life events, which again increased the use of this style later on.
Moreover, an avoidant strategy both decreased and was decreased by
making new friends.  Similar cycles were also identified when self-
esteem and depression were studied:  high self-esteem and low depression
predisposed young adults to positive life events, which again made their
self-esteem higher and depression lower than it was originally.  The
opposite was true among those who faced many negative life events
during their studies.
High stability in achievement and social strategies and the
way individuals seemed to sustain themselves through  progressive
accumulation of the consequences could be considered  an example of
cumulative continuity of personality (Caspi et al., 1989). This could be
conceptualised in numerous other ways, such as the Matthew effect, a
self-perpetuating cycle, a downward spiral, the snow-balling effect, a
vicious circle and a coercive circle (for a review, see Aunola, Leskinen,
Onatsu-Arvilommi & Nurmi, 2000).
The results reported in Article V provided information about
the mechanisms promoting continuity in social strategies and well-being.
First of all, avoidant strategy use was related to rather self-protective and
restricted behaviours, and to perceptions of others.  Theses types of
behaviours and perceptions may make it difficult to establish novel
friendships, and, consequently, they lowered students’ popularity and
increased their unpopularity.  Moreover, it seems as if the positive or
negative tone of an individual’s perceptions is signaled to others through
                                                          
7
 It has been shown that inborn temperament also contributes to the development of cognitive-
motivational strategies (e.g. Derryberry & Reed, 1994; Rothbart, 1989), and therefore I do not mean to
suggest that environmental factors are the only thing that affect them, although  present work they were
concentrated on.
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behaviour, which again creates self-fulfilling prophesies maintaining and
reinforcing the type of strategy he or she deployed in the first place (e.g.
Jones, 1986).  This could be considered  an example of interactional
continuity, which has been suggested to arise when an individual’s
interactional style evokes reciprocal, sustaining responses from others in
ongoing social interaction, and thereby reinstates the behaviour pattern
across the individual’s life course (Caspi et al., 1989).  These transactions
could also be conceptualised as evocative effects of personality (Scarr,
1992).  Similar types of process were also captured in the cross-lagged
longitudinal study (Article IV), in which social strategies, loneliness and
evaluations of the group atmosphere predicted sociometric status, which
again predicted the original variables.
According to the dynamic-interactionist paradigm, both
personality and environment may change over longer periods of time, and
such change may be due to both environmental influences on personality
and personality influences on the environment (Magnusson, 1990).  The
findings of this study give some support to this view.  For example, high
academic achievement made students  change their previous achievement
strategy to defensive pessimism, satisfaction with their studies made them
change from self-handicapping to some other strategy, and positive life
events made them adopt a planning-oriented social strategy.
Whereas personality traits of young adults have been shown to
be immune to changes in the environment (Asendorpf & Wilpers, 1998),
the results of the present work showed that they influenced on
achievement and social strategies (see also Caspi, Herbener & Ozer,
1992).  This may be caused by their higher situation specificity (Cantor,
1990).  Conceptualising personality from the social-cognitive framework
may emphasise its flexibility more than if personality differences are
described as stable personality traits (Mischel & Shoda, 1995; Showers &
Cantor, 1985), and therefore this framework may be especially useful
when reciprocal processes of interaction with the environment are
studied, or when intervention programmes are being developed.  After all,
individual personality is characterised by enormous adaptability
alongside its stability (Epstein, 1990), and it may be the level of
personality measure chosen that tilts the balance in favour of either one.
4.6. Limitations
There are a few reasons to be cautious in making generalizations about
the results presented here.  First, all the participants in the study reported
in Articles I, II and III were university students.  People who come to
university are well-educated and have been successful in their previous
studies.  This may have influenced the identified patterning of
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applications.  The stabilility of these patterns suggests that, at least partly,
they are a dispositional part of individual personality.  However, they also
seemed to develop according to environmental feedback, which implies
that there are situational factors that modify individuals’ cognitive-
motivational patterns.
In academic environments, students’ desires to achieve good
grades and avoid negative evaluation are often encouraged by the
teachers because it has been thought to enhance their motivation to study.
However, this may also reinforce their performance goals rather than their
striving to learn (Dweck & Leggett, 1988).  This, again, has been shown
to have detrimental side effects: if students are oriented towards
achievement and evaluation instead of learning, they have been shown to
deploy helpless strategies if they assess their present abilities as low
(Diener & Dweck, 1978; 1980).  This fear of negative evaluation may
create the need to prove certain abilities instead of improving them,
which does not facilitate learning.  This striving may be especially strong
at university, where the competition among students is high.  People who
come to university have often been at the top of their class, and it may be
frustrating for them to notice that, in the new environment, hard work
may lead only to average success.  Since they have not been used to
coping with negative feedback, it might be useful, paradoxically, to teach
them how to fail instead of teaching them ways to succeed.
It has been reported that people start to use immature
strategies when they face unsolvable tasks (Diener & Dweck, 1978;
1980).  Therefore it would seem to be essential to create a supportive
atmosphere where failures are seen as a natural part of the learning
process.  This could be done by utilising principles of reattribution
therapy: helping people to make external and unstable attributions of
failure (e.g. I did not try hard enough, the task was too difficult) and
internal and stable attributions of success (Abramson, Seligman &
Teasdale, 1978).  Moreover, it might also be useful to give students
individual guidance and feedback during the time they are studying for an
exam or writing an essay instead of giving them a grade after the final
work has been done.  This could also diminish intermittent feedback (e.g.
getting a good grade after a low level of effort or vice versa), which has
been shown to increase the deployment of self-handicapping strategy
(Berglas & Jones, 1978; Berglas, 1990).  Finally, group learning has also
been suggested to be an effective way to encourage students to participate
in and commit themselves to rather than competing with each other’s
success (for a review, see Johnson, Maruyama, Johnson, Nelson & Skon,
1981).  This type of behaviour might be expected to facilitate the
deployment of functional achievement strategies and to enhance learning.
It could also enhance students’ peer contacts and therefore support their
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interpersonal well-being and the development of active social strategies
as well.
There are several possibilities for clinical intervention in the
cognitive and motivational patterns that regulate the interpersonal
behaviour of individuals.  Prominent approaches have been described in
the context of the information-processing perspective (e.g. Daleiden &
Vasey, 1997; Lochman & Lenhart, 1993).  The model assumes that there
are four points of entry for effective change in individuals’ cognitions: (1)
attempting to change the encoding-stage process so that attention is no
longer excessively allocated to one type of stimulus, such as that which
signals the possibility of threat.  The second point of entry (2) emphasises
correction at the biased and distorted interpretation stage, such as when
ambiguous information about other people is seen in a negative light,
which was typical of the avoidant strategy users, and which has also been
shown to be typical of anxious, aggressive and depressive individuals
(e.g. Daleiden & Vasey, 1997; Hall & Davidson, 1996; Quiggle, Garber,
Panak & Dodge, 1992; Waldman, 1996).  Other common distortions
during the interpretation stage include adopting a negative attributional
style and expecting negative outcomes (Daleiden & Vasey, 1997).  More
adaptive self-talk and attributional style instead of anxious or threatening
interpretations could therefore be encouraged (Abramson et al., 1978;
Kendall, 1994).  The third stage of the model (3) involves interventions
aimed at changing individuals’ goals.  It has been shown that anxious,
avoidant and depressive people usually want to avoid anxiety-provoking
situations (Daleiden & Vasey, 1997; Quiggle et al., 1992), and that they
appraise their interpersonal goals negatively (Salmela-Aro & Nurmi,
1996).  Consequently, interventions that encourage individuals to adopt a
new goal, for example to confront the situation despite their anxious
feelings, have been suggested to be useful (Daleiden & Vasey, 1997;
Kendall, 1994).  Finally, (4) increasing individuals’ ability to generate,
select and enact effective responses and behaviours should result in
improved performance (Daleiden & Vasey, 1997; Kazdin, 1987).  It
would be fruitful to practice both the production and deployment of
adequate social strategies and interpersonal problem-solving skills.
The results of strategy research could be especially useful
when community-based interventions are planned.  The major idea is that
they are conducted within the community, and therefore schools and
universities are ideal places for them.  These approaches emphasize the
need to integrate and treat ``problem individuals” and adaptively
behaving peers together (Kazdin, 1987).  Various psycho-educational
programmes that focus on learning about personal development,
strategies and skills may be useful and not too time-demanding (see
Brown, 1998).  Supporting socialization into adulthood is a challenging
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task for teachers and other professionals involved young adults’ lives.  If
we are able to help them to accomplish their interpersonal and academic
goals, we might expect such help to have cumulative and long-lasting
positive effects on their future life-span development, behaviour and
well-being.
4.8. Conclusions
The findings of this dissertation lead to the following conclusions.  First,
the achievement strategies young adults deploy contribute to their success
in dealing with academic tasks, whereas social strategies influence their
success in dealing with interpersonal challenges.  Second, achievement
and social strategies seem to change  on the basis of environmental
feedback.  Third, both achievement and social strategies also showed high
stability.  Moreover, various kinds of positive and negative cycles
between strategies and environmental feedback were identified,
suggesting that adaptive strategies and high well-being facilitate young
adults’ success in dealing with educational transition, which again
maintains and increases the further deployment of adaptive strategies and
a high level of well-being.  Maladaptive strategies and low well-being
seem to be sustained and enhanced by negative feedback during the
transition.
Finally, social strategies were associated with online
interpersonal behaviour and person perception, which mediated their
impact on peer relationships.  These findings emphasize the importance
of investigating social strategies as  complex factors that are interrelated
with perceptual and behavioural processes, and this may help us to
understand some of the key mechanisms that are responsible for the
impact of social strategies on peer relationships.
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